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SECOND YEAR. 1888.lively ways to change her thought. She filled i 
in the evenings with gay company and kept

es^ecause it it’s young Martin, he’s a person It was indeed a year to a *Jy w^\T®7h £
sr ssg.'Ysaiis.tSKrs sss.'sSr1 * w 1

ïShars:whtfs’proper yto hang about me. I’m old inheritam* from red blooded aimestoy.^^
en°Oh^’come *nms Brosynte!"that’s nonsense. Zmetimt ° Agata she “
Reallv is it Martin you mean?” Indian princess and necklaced to maton.

y’n„ t won’t tell vou.” With aU these, too, such a vivid, flashing,
TOtr quick moving creature was Brownie, she did
"Bytheble^ed broon^mk noV- ^Ktem^n ' it suited her fancy to rig
He was getting a little vexat Jbr ,, t in heathen splendor. Besides

watched the knitting brows and exulted. hraoclets and neck pin, she wore the
meditated a moment. “But I insist on know- “ hato Shuiey had given
“«Ob, you do. How very unfortunate" ^er at her «^tee^birthday.^ She^hadm

“If you don’t tell me this,” he said, I ^U «.“^son dr^ J^gold and stone about her,

U5"k. . — • °»
l«t lins. « trees.

“Trust me all, or trust me not at all,” she “Be sure

"w » -a, Wd «.«•>.»-* "Ssa-r.S'S.-StS

ss^Sws&ües l
SïZâdnc°.^ort.* Tw ‘•ap'rS “îi’ÆS’S.’S .GAZETTE will be commenced on Saturday, May 5.

BjaSiASSSS-SS It has been the aim of the publisher of THE GA- 
ÏSa2», «. to ,in ■»"™ jyrr wiS!: S ZETTE to steadily improve the paper and enlarge its 
“artsy? b.,- a. „ field of usefulness. That our efforts have been attended
ttiiStK&S-*-**! jyp apjj;jsr»t2asrt£ with a sail- measure of success is abundantly proved by 
n™a. m«, mgeti ,«i « .™s-» «'ti™ the constantly increasing circulation of The Gazette

'V" “ 5lrSr£^5S is .« hi h is now videly read, not only in Saint John City,

3«&£&&?£££ but in every part o/.the Province.

■assss:--
have the honor of seeing He was a tell, powerful man. 

rH=Û^werriT2wirPa^Cq’uite seriously: W‘°HowS do%ou do. Rip?” said she faintly.

“I have other viewo” ^w Tï«wÜÜ£** in my
„om°eremntrntoe r^o£te baM health? It's go«l, thank you, and aUthebct-

sees whether a lady is comfortable or
mustache, fine,Trank face and sunny brown
hair. There was an air of pride and haughtt- ^^‘^dTto a charm. It is to be 
ness about his mouth andl square chin, some ThmammmceedM to maidens
■what belied by the look in his merry blue recommended to young meu nu 
eye. His manner proclaimed to all the world,
“I am an Englishman.”

«But his clothes are lovely,” whispered 
Brownie, further.

The lady beside him had also a conscious 
air of being a superior being. She was mid
dle aged and quick and jerky in her move
ments. She glanced restlessly about her, 
talked in a rapid, much accenting way, and 
in a shrill, high keyed voice. She talked 
much and rather loudly, and used number
less olis, ahs and indeeds.

The lady gave a sudden displeased sniff.
She beckoned to a waiter and pointed to a 
window in a far corner. A man was smoking 
a cigar in blissful peace there.

“Is smoking allowed in this room?” asked 
she, in her shrill, rapid, tones. She paralyzed 
the unhappy attendant with the glance of 
her eye.

He was obliged to admit that Smoking 
not wholly forbidden.

“I can not have it,” said the much accenting 
lady. “Will you go to that gentleman and tell 
him I can not have him smoking in here.”

Involuntarily the merry British blue eyes 
ÆL' the one table and the merry American 

J^vown eyes at the other trifle met In a half 
*“ "finite.

a

seeking to make an impression.
At an autumn picnic in the woods he 

seemed more than usually indifferent. He 
leaned idly against a tree with his feet crossed, 
his head thrown back, his eyes gazing widely 
off into the nowh'ere. It made not a» bad 
picture, the tall figure there against the tree, 
in the midst of the blazing gold and crimson 
woodlands.

“Thinking on your 
“You ought to be.”

“No,” says he, “I'm thinking on other peo
ple’s sins.”

“Whose, may I ask F 
“Yours.”
“I have no sins to be forgiven. At any 

rate, if I have, I will bring you a sin offering 
which will atone for all the crimes I ever did 
or ever shall commit, past or future. I bring 
you a cut of southern fried chicken and a 
Yankee doughnut”

“I fear the Greeks bringing gifts,” said the 
young man, rather stupidly.

“But I’m not at all dangerous,” answered 
Brownie, quite as stupidly.

“There you are mistaken. You are the 
most dangerous person T know. And wicked! 
You will never get forgiveness unless you 
come with me down this path over the hill, 
and confess your sins in private, one by
OI“Yes, I know,” said she gayly. “You want 
to take me out there in tile woods and murder 
me, and hide my dead body for the birds to 
come and cover me up with leaves.”

“You’re rather large for a babe in the 
woods, Pm afraid. And nothing like.inno
cent enough.”

The path led away from the rest of the 
party, out of sight.

“Isn’t it something new for you to 
rings?” aqked Brownie. She was sure he had 
not had that one on when the party started.

“Well, y-e-e-s. This is too small for me, 
however,” taking it off. “It was made for 
slenderer fingers than mine. Don’t you 
think it is rather a quaint bit of workman
ship?” said he, carelessly.

“Yes, but very pretty. I never saw a ring 
like it before, just a plain circle of turquoise 
forget-me-nots, with pearl hearts. It’s old, 
is’nt ltF , . ,

“Yes, older than I am. It’s an heirloom m
° The laziness and indifference suddenly died 
out of his manner. His voice was earnest 
enough then, and trembling and passionate, 
'as he said:

“I had it from my mother. She told me 
never to part with it till I placed it upon my 
wife’s finger. My mother is dead. Will yon 
wearitF

She
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and get back before dark,” said

Shirley and Brownie came home. Shirley 
found there a letter from their friend, the 
English gentleman of three years before. It 
read:

“My Dear Miss Cabstonk—May I com
mend to the tender mercies of yourself and 

sister my son, Robert Edgerly ? He is 
in the United States and wishes, of 

course, to see Linwood and certain ladies 
whom his old father remembers more vividly 
and esteems more highly than anybody else 
he met in America.

“You will find Robert not a bad sort of 
young man, except that he fancies he is very 
wise. I trust to the Linwood ladies to cure 
him of that He will probably present him
self in person soon.
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“Yours, very sincerely,
“John Edgerly.”

Which he did.
The reader has already perceived that he 

was the young man with the merry blue eye, 
whom the sisters had seen at Chesterton. He 
was a youth of sincere, strong nature, with 
the most graceful, winning ways, when he 
chose, also when he chose, the reverse of 
agreeable.

He bad an intense pride of family, of race 
and nation. In this respect indeed he out 
Englished even his countrymen.

Like his father, Robert Edgerly was inter
ested in what he saw at Linwood, though not 
perha; 8 in precisely the same matters. Un
like liis father, however, he lingered on in 
Unwood for weeks. Then he went away 
and came back. In truth Brownie fascinated 
Mm more than he was willing to admit to 
himself.

He was not popular in Unwood, however, 
as Mr. Wabbnobbs had been before him.

The villagers resented hie haughty, re
served ways. He made it so extremely plain 
to them that in his opinion the "la’ ring 
classes” could not by any possibili / be 
gentle folk. He did not take any pains to 
make a show of this opinion. It just bub
bled out of itself. Shirley did not like it.

“These young working people used to be 
pupils of ’mine at school,” she told him. “I 
taught them that if a man is really a gentle
man he will be a gentleman whether his 
bands are white or brown. Look at the girls 
in Linwood church on a Sunday. See if, 
from their dress, their speech or their man
ner, you can tell which young woman works 
for a living and which does not.”

“Ah, I daresay,” replied young Edgerly,
languidly, “I suppose you’ll be telling me next Ek> it was over. ___ , .
that American gentlemen black their own a clump of undergrowth, a man 
boots. I’ve heard that said since I’ve been in tog them. He made no sound, but Ins face, 
this country," continued the youth. - his very figure was so dtotortedwith regeand

“Well, they do—when they can’t help it,” passion and hate, that he looked a wild beast 
answered Brownie. “My brothers black their instead of a man. It was Rip the Tramp, 
fltnai • so do I mine, if 1 can’t get out of lit Ÿ *
But I’m free to say I don’t like it.” ”1 reckon life’ll be cream

“WeU, I am free to say that I wouldn’t live for Brownie nowJp™"'JSAiJj?' to Brownie 
to a country where I had to black my own

Won might do woree,” said Brownie. ^«ytri^a ^fd “vt° maid»

“Do youthink scrip beTsaid, in a low voice, have n more royal lovar, or more devoted, in 
Brownie flushed fatatly, but did not maITied ^ebristoms. Ttt

ai5^=ei,”hewenton,“but «

. -issF&£^sstxiz
trv take part in ah .argument, and express bride. -i«

land a properly brought up @rl listens but of her tall adorer, sbeooukt not help expen 
does Snot°telk in general soctety. Women menting on him. There were little tiffs now 
^2 differ to the onions of men, and yield, and then that were quitosomethmg eteetttm
as a matter of course, to their superior judg- the merry sparring o < y- ym. Not a word had eome.
ment” _ acquaintance. waited awhile and then railed, this in-

“I know one woman like that-just one, ^ w one day early in Da consistent young lady did, bitterly against
answered Brownie to a very solemn to^ **ro , sM^be back a week from the falseness, the heartlessness of the raascu-
“Hhe deferred always to mens opinion* and eembCT; But 1 soau _ Une sex. She carried it off bravely enough
yielded to their superior judgment.” of vounsr oeonle was made up among her young friends. It was easy to“And where is she now !” A gay ^y^y^f ^t ^sTcome Ty thLt the/ had quarrel«l and he had gone

“She* dead.” &k Bro^L^eTto join *», and off in a huff mal wamrt comi^k. J*
_ . . „. , . . , consented She thohght she would like to see meant to do a* she Idled, sweetheart or no

We will peep over Robert Edgerly’s shoul- Robert would say. swoetheort, and gentlemen who didnt ap-
der, and read «art of a letter be wrote to bis . ,n, , prove her ways needn’t, that was all.
father that night There wa. such fullness ^ ^ evening. Brownie was But she fretted secretly, nevertheless, and
of confidence between them that they were Hecame^m erwun color and scar- pined visibly. She had been more in earnest
together more like brethare than like father f””!? She l®ked an to caring for Robert Edgerly than in any-
end son. Indeed, in some ways thetother JLh^bert’seyé outlined thing in her butterfly life tetaraWith Shir-^
was the more boyish of tlie two, Robert Edr enchan g from head to foot ley she broke down and did not deny that
gerly wrote: „ hypocrite, she was trotting herlife out Shirleymade

“My Dear Rater—I’m at linwood, the me promise to go out no solemn face or* toe matter. Shirley
home of the adorable sistera They rosdl ^ themto^toght They just made me go, laughed at her and rallied her to keep up her 
you painted them, and more. I dont t woo _.t. _ . not” spirits.
der you bow down and worship the elder one. ^ a„giichmM1| todiffer- “Really, do you think he will ever come
All the world must, I tbtok. The younger «Well, that will do. I had some back, Shirley?” she askedher sister.
oneisalittle witch. She is »e onlyAmeri- tonight, and I shall have “Can’t say, probably not But dontworry
can girl I ever saw who doesn’t bite her lipa J^^ttTthem nowT about it Get another lover. Thatis the
They are very pretty, these women in the went awB„ with a languid adieu, best way for a young lady to cure a broken
states, but they have a habit of biting their n , fjwwned with vexation. That was heart You’ve plenty of admirers, 1 m sure,lips and stretching their mouths incessantly ’ ^Tktod of scene she had expected. “But they are all such stupkbTjfter him.” 
which ianotpleasant. -Eight worries out at «hirn,v laughed “You ought to have considered that Before
every ten whom you meet in the streets of an ” „ y. tL ^ w ^ manage you, doesn’t lie, you teased him sa”
American city will bo biting their lip*. Us vTe no fears for your happiness “But I never thought he would go off in

singular. I have a memorandum of it in my Brownie! earnest. They always do come back. They
Mock. The adorable sisters, however, are DO|, „ ^ te(t weU enough alone, it seem to, like it. He’s the fii-st man l ever

/▼very good form. I quite approve of your “ ^ weU enough. But he did saw that I couldn’t manage as I pl^ed.
taste. 2tdo that. He was put out by Brownie’s “You ere getting knowledge of the woiW,

“No more do, » the. httlu one say 'real nice * h0 oouid',not hide it entirely, then, Browoie-tocreoring your stock of ex-
time,’ timnka to the influence and example of f>ward the village and perience. You are getting your eyes reamed,
her incomparable ol*r sister. I wrote you ^Tt^Ul upou h/hctU and came back. “I don’t want them opened It isn’t the
that if I could find an American girl who then turaed uimu brought 4S»hcw fair thing for such trouble to happen to mo,”
didn’t say -real nice time,’I would marry “’want to^sec what she «dd this spoiled child.
her. What do you say?” i it You dont care for such things “It’s what we aH come to,” answered Shir-

To which the pater wrote in answer: «nTwav 1 think I’ll stay and read it to ley, with sudden gravity.-Mr Dear 8on-I dont believe she would "L wldto you aresoue.” It was trio that Brownie had many ad-
have you. U it wm only your father nowF St^ay^f FB^nto^nured mirera She had not thesktort marvelous

But long l «fore that, Brownie, with her beamy, the splendid face that, once seen, men
merry spirits» and pretty, dainty, bmUike drew out his book, and unwrapped it and women turn to look at again ; that, ouca
way», had the English youth completely en- eommenttog the while on its lofty seen, remained a picture in memory to eter-
tangled in her silken net In -short, he was ~^ctaa, uity. But lirownie liad the prcttancss tMt
aa blindly and as hopelessly gone as ever a ..Bv tUe way, Brownie,” ho asked, “where attracted common men far oftener. On the 
taU.hon«t, soft hearted young faUow was m tonightF whole, it suiteil lier better, too.
in a first love, since the world began. uj don-t believe I’ll tell you. My amuse- Adorers buzzed about her m numbers aft<w

meats are not sufficiently intellectual to to- Edgerly bad departed. Undoubtedly she 
„ ... terost you.” would have consoled herself in time. It may

Robert Imgcred on. He ^ h “Oh’ wuil,” said he, “ith of no consequence.” or may not be anything against her m the
rtudytog Amcncan character, bohe was. Br,.wun> vas provoked. “I’ll make him estimation of lady readers to tell that on her.

He m'ngled freely in the green tea d ,. in tll6 ottempt,” she vowed to Nevcithelee?, truth is mighty. The truth will
lemonade dissipations of the country side. or m W weigh nothing against lier with the gentle
He partook of the miH refreshments and „wherev,.. it y« ^ raid, -Pm to meet a masculine reader-wc know that
amusements that were the proper thing. At ^ faschivtiu'- vi<m« nine. He’s a man As it was, howevtw, Brownie refused to be
aU these scenes of ^J?1*?1 ^ whf niv modest mental graces, comforted for a whole twelvemonth. That
was the here. lie. anted off the honor, ma ^ U-‘1,.M utUvc people don’t. Ho has the was a long time.
lazy, half cynical way that made hnn the manner to l:uliis I over saw. Shirley's tender, watchful soul was t

Sr <1 UO isn’t one o£ ; our mteUettoal slouchre wl» about her sister. She tried in çH
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out of the
actually whistled-----

“Good-bv, Brownie.”
“Good night, Mr. Edgerly.”
She went with her friends, and they danced 

on into the small hours, and Brownie was the 
merriest of them all. She felt worried pi i- 
vately about the quarrel, yet she was sure he 
would come back next morning.

But Robert Edgcriy-did not come back. If 
be had waited till morning he would have 
come He would not have had the heart to

A train 
It connected

m
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w xdo what he did. But he was angry.
__ Linwood to two hours.
with the midnight western express at Ches
terton. When Brownie came home and went 
sleepily upstairs next morning he was already 
103 miles away. He had a temper, when it

HISTORY.4-LV left5*1 A.■sM i From time to time we will publish short articles on 
early History of the Province, with particular reference 
to the early History of Saint John and vicinity.illej 'X y

ic fS
Brownie came down from her late sleep at 

noon, weary, pale and a little cross.
“I didn’t like to disturb you before,” said 

Shirley, “but here’s a note Robert sent ma 
You will know what it means, I supposa”

It was a brief note of farewell. He had 
started for the Pacific, he wrote. The jour- 
ney was an unexpected one and he was sorry 
to leave, but Brownie could explain matière

So he was gone!
Brownie read the letter again and again, to 

make sure; She was dazed. When at last 
she could not help knowing the truth she 
leaned her head upon Shirley’s faithful shoul
der, and cried to break her fifeart.

“I never thought he’d go. I never thought 
it,” she sobbed. “I only teased him for the
fun of It.” .

The trouble was not any. easier for her to 
bear either, as the days went on and the tall 
lover did not come back. She clung for long 
against reason to the hope that his heart 
would fail at the last, and he would yet re
turn before the vessel sailed.

Christmas came and went. Christmas was 
to have been her wedding day. The winter 
lengthened into spring, still no word from the 
■nten; one. Then Brownie gave up looking
*°Soitwas not to be all peaches and cream 
for her. She still wore his ring, the quaint 
circlet of turquoise and forget-me-not be had 
placed on her finger that day in the autumn 

She did not know where to send it to

4£
&

“WILL YOU WEAR IT?”
SPECIAL ARTICLES.V

“HAND OVER THAT RING.”
She hesitated and drew back.
“May be you’d like me to help you? 

be of any assistance to you, Miœ?” said he in 
a mimicking voice, with a diabolical grin.

He threw his arm about her. His dirty 
tattered sleeve chafed her delicate neck. She 
was enraged, and exclaimed:

“How dare you?”
He gave a short laugh.
«Dare! Come, that’s good. Dare! Is 

there anything a man will do or can do, that 
1 wouldn’t dare? Do I look like that?”

Brownie was a plucky creature for all. In 
her fierce anger at him for touching her, she 
forgot her prudenoa She struck him in the 
face with all her might. One of the rings 
upon her hand cut his lip till the blood 
flowed. It enraged him and yet amused him.

“Come, hand it over,” said ha “I’ll help 
you. lively’s the word.”

He stripped it off her finger. Then she 
made as if to go. He seized her arm again.

“Not so fast, my red bird! I want to look 
close to. How would you like to be

Every issue will contain at least two special articles 
dealing with some subject of timely interest. The con
tributors to this department will be selected with 
of obtaining those possessing the best qualifications for 

the work.

Kin IBut hidden from them by

a view

FOR WOMEN.
We will devote a considerable space each week to 

the discussion of topics of special interest to the gentler

sex.
t

SERIAL STORIES.
at you 
married to me, Miss?”

She shuddered and he laughed. 
uEf I had my rights, I’d be a gentleman, 

and as good as you. Ef I’d had the raisin’ 
I’d ’a been the biggest nob of ’em all! Whose 
wife would you ’a been then? Miss Brownie 
—you’d ’a been my wife F 

She shuddered again.
“I see: you’d sooner touch a dead cat nor 

ma I most wish I could kill you. I’d do it 
with a good will, it I could.” 

gave a scream of terror.
“Never fear, my red bird,” said Rip. “I ni 

not going to. I was going to. But leant 
You’ve get enough gold and swag about you 
to keep a poor man like me a year. I meant 
to take that, too. But I can’t touch it I 
don’t know why I don’t, but I don’t Only 
this ring the Englishman put on jour finger. 
That you’ll never see again."” •

Ho stopped and struck his heel into the 
earth, enraged. Then he seemed to cool down
**“No, Miss Brownie, I can’t hurt you, and 
you may your start for it You go
free for all me. Bnt some time, when you 
are rich and happy and married to the Eng- S£2,^ree hM-I say think of this day 

Remember that Rip, the

Each number will contain an instalment of a Serial 
Story by an author of reputation.

COMPLETE STORIES.
Arrangements have been effected by which an 

interesting complete story is assured for each issue.She
♦

SPORTING.
readers with a weekly budgetgpgpWe will furnish our 

of the latest news of the different field sports.

NEWS SUMMARY.*4
*

Every week from this date we will furnish our 
readers with a complete condensed répart of the news 
of the week from all points.

in the woods. __
tramp, might have robbed you, might here 
murdered you and worse, but did not Why? 
Because, Miss Brownie, be loved you, loved 
you even better than the Englishman did.”

[TO BE CONTINUED. 1 IN GENERAL.
His Friends Can Testify.

Mr. G. H. Vought, of Peterboro, Ont.
twing^ured'oMnd^athm^iLstipation i ipjjg Qazette are making arrangements for the i 
haff bottle a of B.rB1ku'“nswm3 to act Production of several new departments, announcements

of which will appear as soon as the arrangements are 
completed. We intend to widen the field of The Gazette 
so that it will be the best and most complete family 
newspaper published, or can be published, in and for this

community.
Our maxim is to advance. So far every improve

ment made in The Gazette has been handsomely 
endorsed by the public of Saint John and the Province 
at large. The improvements in contemplation will 
necessitate a largely increased outlay, and we expect 
large additions to our circulation in consequence.

Besrdes the features above outlined the publishers
m-f

The greater convenience of the short 
skirt over the train or even the demi- 
train is something which is easily under
stood bnt it has led quite inadvertently 
to the abolition of the graceful traiimd 
skirt for ceremonious occasions. Nothing 
shorter than a demi-train is pretty on a 
house dress, yet the tendency except m 
case of dinner or tea gowns is to make 
them short.CHAPTER XVin.

High Praise.
Mrs. John Neelands, writing from the 

Methodist Parsonage, Adelaide. Ont, 
savs, “I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam for years in our family, For 
heavv Colds, Sore Throats and distressing 

other medicine so soonbled Coughs no
loft relieves,”?
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